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Abstract
The emergence of R, a freely available data analysis environment,
brought to the researcher in any science field a set of well-concerted
instruments of immense power and low cost. In botany and zoology,
these instruments could be used, for example, to speed up work in two
distant but related fields: analysis of DNA markers and preparation
of natural history manuals. Both of these tasks require a significant
amount of monotonous work, which could be automated with software.
I developed “Ripeline and “Rmanual,” two highly customizable R-
based applications, designed with a goal of simplicity, reproducibility,
and effectiveness. Ripeline is a pipeline that allows for a continuously
updated analysis of multiple DNA markers. Rmanual is a “living book”
which allows the creation and continuous update of manuals and check-
lists.
Comparing with more traditional ways of DNA marker analysis
and manual preparation, Ripeline and Rmanual allow for a significant
reduction of time, which is usually spent doing repetitive tasks. They
also provide tools which can be used in a broad spectrum of further
applications.
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1 Introduction
DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and sequencing are now widely available
for researchers, and many computer software exists to generate phylogenetic
trees from sequences. However, the amount of work required is often over-
whelming. Even more complicated is the situation when the project requires
an update, and all steps have to be repeated. This is where software might
be able to help. It must link sequence generation and phylogeny estimation
in the form of a custom pipeline that works with multiple fragment types.
Also, it should be flexible (new analyses are easy to add), contemporary,
updatable (allows to rebuild the trees every time databases change), and use
both local and globally available data. It is also hard to find an existing
portable software which allows for proper sequence concatenation and gap
coding. Ideally, this pipeline should also allow to check, for example, which
species within a group are not yet successfully sequenced, or whether species
names are congruent between taxonomic and sequence parts of data.
Checklists and natural history manuals are cornerstones of biodiversity re-
search. However, much of biodiversity-related literature has spent years in
preparation. When taxonomic databases contain numerous name entries, de-
scriptions, habitat notes, and image links, the task to produce a checklist,
illustrated checklist, or manual is also overwhelmingly complex, especially in
the case when the product needs an update. The preparation process includes
a large amount of technical work, for example, adding images and descrip-
tions to species. I believe that a semi-automatic approach that combines
processing of relational text tables and typographic production will allow
for a significant increase in speed, and therefore will improve the production
process of manuals, checklists, pamphlets, and other similar literature.
Applications presented below help to improve both sequence analysis and
manual preparation. While they are devoted to different tasks, they have
much in common. Both are (1) based on “flat” text tables, (2) use R as a
backbone for databasing and organizing the input and output from the ex-
ternal software, and (3) designed with the idea of continuous updates based
on positive feedback. The essential part of both applications are R scripts.
Started as a statistical environment (R Core Team, 2019), R is now rapidly
gaining popularity as the general data processing language for science, espe-
cially in biology. This popularity is mostly due to extensive documentation,
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free programming style, many high-level routines, advanced data manipu-
lation and plotting abilities. R is easy to embed, integrate, and call (both
from it and out of it). R scripts are one of the simplest ways to deploy
and reproduce the data processing workflow. As Ripeline and Rmanual are
based on reproducibility, portability, and integration, their R backbone is
indispensable.
2 Methods and Results
2.1 Ripeline (R-based sequence analysis pipeline)
Ripeline is an R-based pipeline application that allows for the wide variety of
sequence analyses (Fig. 1). In the core, it is a set of R and UNIX shell script
templates (i.e., simple text files), which are extensively commented and easy
to adapt for the needs of a particular project. I made the Ripeline when I
realized that I must run four independent phylogenetic projects, each with
plenty of marker data, and with only the restricted help from undergraduate
students. It saved a significant amount of my time, which otherwise would
have been spent on repetitive tasks. Now, thanks to Ripeline, the first results
of these projects are already published (Shipunov et al., 2019).
Ripeline includes both R-based and standalone methods of analysis. While
many of these are available separately, the actual workflows are diverse, not
standardized, and therefore not fully reproducible. Ripeline allows for the
fully standardized, reproducible sequence analyses. Installation of Ripeline
is also completely portable, as it is equal to downloading the single directory.
Each Ripeline script (Table 1) is numbered (like in the UNIX “init” startup
system) and works independently (so if it fails for any reason, others will
continue to work). It also outputs a full report of what was done, thanks to
the “Rresults” utility from “shipunov” package (Shipunov, 2019).
Ripeline starts by checking the local DNA database (Table 1, Fig 1).
This database is the tab-delimited file with the following fields:
SOURCE (where from). By default, Ripeline trusts locally obtained sequences
more.
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Figure 1: Ripeline: the main pipeline.
SEQUENCE.ID Typically, something like “K-216” where “K” is a shortcut for
the project.
FRAGMENT Fragment name, like “abcd” or “efgh”.
SPECIES.NEW Species name.
COMMENT
SELECT (0 or 1). Which sequences to use.
SEQUENCE The actual DNA string; allowed letters are “ATGCN”.
DNA-related data combined into “sets” (one per marker), aligned, trimmed,
gap coded, and then concatenated in super-matrices. Two types of concate-
nation are employed:
Strict concatenation Based on sequence IDs of locally obtained sequences.
Semi-strict concatenation The next step. It uses “strict” dataset and
adds sequences of any origin in order to fill all gaps.
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Ripeline uses some external tools like MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004), RAxML (Sta-
matakis, 2014), and MrBayes (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003), but can also
work without them. Some proficiency in R is required to adopt these scripts
for the needs of a particular project. However, nothing beyond small modi-
fications (e.g., changing the size of the output image file) is necessary. Only
rudimentary shell scripting knowledge is required, on the level of comment-
ing or uncommenting particular lines. All in all, I believe that Ripeline is
suitable for users without excessive programming skills.
As all its components are cross-platform, Ripeline works on all major plat-
forms. Ripeline is fast. Template scripts are built around an artificial ex-
ample which involves two DNA markers from 12 species, multiple alignment,
trimming flanks, gap coding, concatenation, creation of “technical” k-mer
and NJ trees, a maximum parsimony example, maximum likelihood (ML)
hypotheses testing, two examples of ML, and Bayesian tree estimation. With
parameters set to minimum (like 100 bootstrap replicates), the whole pipeline
takes about 2 minutes on an average laptop.
Ripeline is the new software, but there is already a series of use cases. Results
of the first project are recently published (Shipunov et al., 2019), and two
other projects are accessible in the authorâĂŹs open repository (http://
ashipunov.info/shipunov/open/).
2.2 Rmanual (R-based natural history manual)
Software that assists in producing the natural history manual should be able
to extract data from databases, use images, and output typographically for-
matted text. To my knowledge, R (R Core Team, 2019) and TEX (Knuth,
1984) are the best candidates for making this kind of software.
Rmanual requires working TEX and R installations, plus one additional R
package. All of these are available on all major platforms. Rmanual includes
only one R script and also one shell script whose job is to use the former, and
then run the TEX engine. R code is short, fully commented, and is easy to
modify. There are only a few TEX definitions, which are easy to understand
and modify.
Before starting the Ripeline, I recommend utilities like TNRS (Boyle et al.,
2013) for the data cleaning and normalization. The basic idea of the Rmanual
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is that after R outputs a text table (made from inter-combined input tables),
TEX uses it as a “body” (main, taxonomic part) of the book. In the end, each
page inside the PDF book consists of multiple table pieces (Fig. 2).
Automatic
numeration
Table of
authors
Table of 
common 
names
Integrated
species
list
Names of photo
folders
List of
photos
+
thumbnails
of
images
Table of 
color
codes
Figure 2: Rmanual: the structure of the output manual page.
One of these pieces might look like:
\FF{Subgenus \KK{Minores}}
\SP{\KK{Kubrickus heus}}
\DD{Photosynthetic, non-carnivorous, motile}
\II{\I{kubrick_h.pdf}}
In the piece above, each field of the output table is formatted as an argument
of some TEX command: \FF{} for higher categories, \SP{} for species names,
\DD{} for species descriptions, and \II{} for figures.
Inter-combining of input tables uses the initial species list, “filters” and “fea-
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tures”. Filters (like a table connecting synonyms and accepted names) convert
data, whereas features (like a table connecting genera and families) add new
information (Fig. 3).
plant lists, herbarium databases
data pool
filters
PDF book
lists of photographs features
self-tests 
and reports
Figure 3: Rmanual: the main pipeline.
The header and footer of the book (the title page, first and last pages) should
be prepared manually using the supplied template. Apart from a PDF book,
Rmanual also outputs diagnostic data (e.g., which species do not correspond
with images).
The main strength of Rmanual is, therefore, the production of semi-automatic,
typographically ready output from the set of “flat” text tables and images.
Besides, Rmanual allows for the constant update of the output and therefore
produces books that are not only semi-automatic but also “living.”
Rmanual, similarly to Ripeline, requires some knowledge in R and TEX but
does not require extensive skills. If the researcher can modify R and TEX
files (note again that they are simple text files), it should be enough to run
Rmanual with their data and make simple PDF books. I tried the Rmanual
approach several times (Shipunov, 2013; Shipunov et al., 2015; Shipunov,
2018), and each time the process of adaptation did not take more than a few
hours.
Rmanual is very fast. When preparing this paper, I made a new illustrated
checklist, which included 122 plant species and their images within just two
hours. The actual book production (creation of a typographically ready PDF
file) takes only a few seconds on an average laptop. Even if an inexperienced
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person will be ten times slower, 20 hours for a small book is a good result.
Therefore, I believe that when all data is ready, with a help from Rmanual or
with a Rmanual-like approach, the production of typographic results might
span only a few days.
The illustrated checklist of North Dakota plants (Butler, 2013; Shipunov,
2018) is one of the most advanced use cases of Rmanual. Two other working
examples of Rmanual, which use real data, are presented on Github: https:
//github.com/ashipunov.
3 Conclusions
The biggest drawback of Ripeline and Rmanual is that the user must know
some basics of R and (in case of Rmanual) TEX. However, both of these sys-
tems are free, and more importantly, extensively documented and community-
supported. Free manuals can be accessed both on CTAN (e.g., https://
ctan.org/pkg/lshort-english and https://ctan.org/pkg/beginlatex)
and CRAN (https://cran.r-project.org/other-docs.html.)
There are only a few tools comparable with Ripeline. PhyScraper (McTavish,
2019), for example, is the Python-based pipeline intended to do a similar job.
However, it is still in development (some parts are therefore not available),
and also uses a virtual environment which brings extra abstraction layers.
Phylogeny.fr (Dereeper et al., 2008) implements a similar idea but is Web-
oriented (i.e., depends on network services which can slow down the whole
process) and restricts the amount of allowable data. Other similar tools like
phyloGenerator (Pearse & Purvis, 2013) or ReproPhylo (Szitenberg et al.,
2015) are intended mostly for publicly available (GenBank) sequences.
The R package monographaR (Reginato, 2016) works on principles similar
to Rmanual, but its goal is taxonomic monographs and not checklists or
manuals (it is, therefore, more complicated than Rmanual), it also does not
involve TEX which consequently lowers the typographic quality of the result.
Ripeline, Rmanual, and two additional example manuals are freely available
on my GitHub: https://github.com/ashipunov. Ripeline and Rmanual
are also available as appendices to my “Visual Statistics. Use R!” book:
http://ashipunov.info/shipunov/software/r/r-en.htm.
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03_checks.r checks input tables
04_duplicated_ids_check.r checks duplicated IDs
13_make_wanted.r outputs names of non-sequenced
species
20_make_sets.r combines DNA data into “sets”, one
for each marker
30_align.r run the external multiple alignment
tool
31_trim.r trims flanks of alignments
32_gapcode.r gap coding
40_concatenate_and_stat.r concatenates sequences and outputs
statistics
51_make_r_raw_kmer_trees.r builds “raw” (based on all data)
k-mer trees
52_make_r_semistrict_kmer_tree.r builds k-mer trees on semistrict
super-matrix
53_make_r_nj_single_marker_trees.r builds NJ (neigbor joining) single
marker trees
61_make_r_mp_semistrict_tree.r builds MP (maximum parsimony)
trees
71_make_r_ml_modeltest.r tests maximal likelihood models
72_make_r_ml_trees.r estimates ML (maximal likelihood)
trees using internal R functions
73_make_raxml_trees.r estimates ML trees with RAxML
81_make_mrbayes_semistrict_tree.r estimates Bayesian trees with
MrBayes
Table 1: Ripeline: basic R scripts
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